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“ WHAT WILL YE THAT I 
DO UNTO YOU?”

SHALL

The church is in want. The great 
Head of the church waits to supply all its 
necessities. He looks on, lore beaming in 
His countenance, and asks—“ What will 
ye?" We propose to aid onr brethren and 
people in answering this question.

The church's pressing need is not wealth. 
Our resources have recently multiplied 
to such a degree,—our business men have 
prospered to far—that no interest at all 
deserving can possibly suffer. Our church 
es are large, beautiful, thoroughly equip 
ped. Sunday-schools, generally, hare ample 
supplies of agencies, facilities, furniture, as 
far as unstinted means can procure them 
Missions gain upon the Church’s benevol
ence to an extent that surprises onlookers. 
There is no longer lack in paying ministers 
or making them comfortable, at least to 
reasonable degree. We have bnt a small 
proportion of the really poor in our midst. 
Fortunes are readily and very generally 
made, aud almost as generally given or left 
to the church for noble purposes. Wealth 
abounds.

The church does not seriously want 
for men. Whatever may be the cry 
with other denominations, onrs has abun 
dant answers to prayer for labourers. They 
have come to us from almost every quarter. 
Scarcely a vacancy remains in these Lower 
Provinces for Methodist ministerial sup
ply. Sterling men, studious, wise, self- 
denying, laborous, faithful, they have acted 
upon their conviction of duty, and we have 
reason to be proud of them. Our ministry 
has been doubled in ten years. God bas 
given us in large measure—“ good mea
sure, pressed down, and shaken together, 
and running over.”

Thus we might go on, enumerating our 
mercies and indicating the answer to our 
own question, negatively. Let os come to 
the point.

Wherein did our fathers excel? They 
carried the world by storm. With a tithe 
of our resources,—with few men, not al
ways learned, often meagrely supplied in 
the matter of home comforts ahd chapel 
accomodation ; with but little of the 
worlds goods, very few and humble lega
cies, no patronizing smiles from govern
ments, hot rather frowns and bitter perse
cution,—a contrast in almost every respect 
to their successors, yet God always caused 
them to triumph in Christ. Looking into 
their lives and their hearts, what do we 
discover as the master secret of their suc
cess. Undoubtedly, earn ett nett. They 
were, heart, mind, soul and strength, devot 
ed to one work. They lived to preach, and 
preached to save sinners. Only one consid
eration is needed to come home closely to 
our hearts and produce in us the same ele
ments and results.

Do we really believe our own doctrines ? 
That mankind are in dangers-danger so 
awful and imminent that the Bible employs 

■ terrific figures to describe it? Do we be
lieve that Christ died to save them, and is 
now waiting to prove His promises ? Do 
we believe that we as ministers and Chris
tians are entrusted with the dutf ’of calling 
to repentance, and leading to the Saviour, 
our neighbours and families 1 Finally, 
that we must all give so account of the 
deeds done in the body. Believing this, 
pondering it, should we not diligently, 
directly, perseveringly live more for others 
—less for onrselvee ?

The church’s great want is earnetlneu. 
Christian enthusiasm, zeal for God and 
sinners.

nipt, “ good, doebtfrl, bad, desperate. 
The amount of hesitancy, quandary, gnaw
ing end desperate venture, which they pew 
through every week, would give ordinary 
men a hopeless, nervous disorder.

We have joined in the very proper wish 
—“ Pray for Editors." We now add ano
ther request, “ Pray for the Printer," and 
in the working of a very natural law you 
will come ia time to sympathize with and 
forgive him.

Dee CxNADiscde Etawmust.—This 
. paper, one of our General Coo- 
organs, reaches ns regularly from 

Hamilton, Ont., the place of its publication 
Rev. C. 8. Eby, B.A., is Editor. The 

is printed very neatly, and conduct
ed with such spirit as any one would natur
ally anticipate who listened to its Editor’s im 
passioned and masterly appeal on the floor of 
General Conference. We had reaolved to 
attempt a representation of Mr. Eby’s work 
and prospects among the German people, 
but on second consideration prefer leaving 
this to the only exponent capable of doing 
it justice.

Will Mr. Eby please fulfil a little promise 
made to the Editor of this paper anent the 
duty alluded to above? Who knows what 
sympathy and prayerfulness may be awak
ened among us as the result?

Sanitabt.—They are preaching in Mon 
treat on the subject of “ cleanliness.” There 
are localities in that as in all large cities 
which sadly require this sort of counsel. 
Small-pox reigns in that city perpetually. 
Only a week or two ago a young man came 
from Montreal to Halifax, bringing that 
loathsome disease with him, and died in a 
few days. The papers are urging precau
tionary measures, as well they may. It 
only the cities could equal, in habits of 
cleanliness, our rural population, conta
gions would have little to feed upon. There 
is not perhaps in the world a peasantry 
more tidy and cleanly than onr own. They 
are exemplary in this particular. A gen- 
nine woman of the Lower Provinces is us
ually a model house-keeper.

BOOK NOTICE.

“ Tried but True,” is the title of an unos
tentatious little book, issued from the press 
of the “ Daily N^p,” St. John, N. B. It 
appears anonymous, the “ Mark Maple 
-ton,” being evidently a nom de plume of 
the author. Whoever the author is be has 
our warmest thanks for the pure and gentle 
book which he has given to the public.

Of making many books there is no end.” 
We are glad it is so .Let the work of book
making go on until every worthy phase of 
human lile has its representative, and 
every noble human thought its expression. 
The book, whose title appears above, is the 
story of a young girl who, having been 
shipwrecked on the coast of Nova Scotia, 
at the early age of thirteen, and deprived of 
her father who perished from exposure, and

maods of employers of " female help bet 
it may be foirly claimed that there are 
abases remaining still Which call loudly À. M. to his 
for reformation. Woman ot 
required to perform heavy manual labour 
in the fields and on the streets, or to suffer in 
long wearisome hours the heated and sick
ening factories.

at CAUnosxs

we had an illustration of one of the pace- 
Rarities in the scale of hotel charges and 
gratuities. We found on presentation of 
our. bill that we were required to pay for in
ferior accommodation at the rate of chargee 
exacted in a first-class New York hotel and 
then we were expected to handsomely fee the 
chambermaid for earing for our room, boots 
at the rate of six shillings sterling a week 
and at the same rate pay for the item of at
tendance Formidable bill I 1 Gross im
position ! ! The system of gratuities in 
Great Britain is a monstrosity. Ask a 
man in the street a question, aud the pro
bability is that he will solicit payment for 
the answer ; hire a cab and as you enter, a 
lounger from the side walk will move for
ward and dose the door after you, and then 
thrust in his band for payment. At the 
hotels, in the railway depots, on the stea
mers, places ol public resort- -every where 
a tourist is expected to fee every one who 
extends to him the least ^consideration.

In the midst of a mining community pret
tily located is the town of Redruth, in the 
vicinity ot which are two places of historic 
interest.

bat ministerial lea, should to-day not only he 
" eloquent but also have aa

net to be

bird, from an eue knew.

his shadow never j The unfortunate coincidence of the Mag-
iriflff llVitO ffTlM* ’ î— Î—--------. - - -a a, 1. î fik fuller Im.fully be- 

provided.
Sever grow leas 1 May he long live to grace-1 ^ oee againet which 
fully we»-bwjmwly arquirodhooor. O.W ^ (W#I CoQfer1Me
ïTtiHhS namee-why nrf the editor of It would seem that we all misunderstood it 

the Pbotincial Weslbtax? Say:—Can however. We can only hope that such 
you put a poor fallow in the way of honest- maasnrna may be adopted as will preserve 
ly getting souse of these distinctions. (This M fry., rivalry where all ought to be the
last in confidence.)

THU MAGAZINES.

By the way—while on literary matters
__have you seen « specimen number of
• Earnest Christianity"ên iu enlarged 
form? Not a member of the Book Commit
tee, or any other Committee under the sun, 
and therefore not in the secrets of the Exe
cutive, this Magazine, in its present form, 
seems to ns an anomaly in Methodism. 
Dame Rumour says that one prominent 

of the General Conference, no less

hearty co-operation. Our Church 
sustain one grand Magazine most 

We seriously doubt if it can 
do more.—Editob )

what imaginary tive Englishman he seems to have no ex- of the “ Home# in England, and Hamit
perieoce of that self-distrust which so often ton. the •• mothers’’ who have given them- 
embarrasses and enfeebles in public many selves to tin- ywvet charily, and ol «mue of 
gifted.hoty.beuevoteot tneo. Being strongly the children ol bo h sex,-, i’ln-e were 
built,and now in earlv middle age he can un- photographed when first - caught " in their 
weariedly exhort, aud pray day alter day. uucared lor state, and again, alter having 
His laudable aim was to have Christians been clothed aud schooled The. contrast 
raised to a higher spiritual life. His ex was striking, and so great that the in livid- 
cellent method was that of expounding the ual could hardly be recognized iu the Mess- 
Scriptures, comparing one important passage ed transformation. Tins work was aided by 
of holy writ with others. In this he strove the people present to the amount of 81,200, 
to have his audience accompany him. They which was afterwards, by other#, raised to 

to bring bibles

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

“THE «OMAN CATHOLIC CXI TIBS ITT."

Deab Ms Editos :—The Romanists in 
England appear determined to keep pace 

than a Missionary Secretary, is the Editor- j with the Educational requirements of the 
in-chief, nod thnt another member of the day- The popular thirst for knowledge is 
General Conference, a Chairman of Dis- present so strong that they ere compelled 
triet, manages the business department, and to meet it, and are taking care to do so on 
that a number of influential minister» have I their own terms and smelly under their 
engaged to write for the Magazine Does ! own control. Archbishop Manning has 
not this look very moch like opposition to prohibited the sons of English Roman 
the New Canadian Methodist Magazine? Catholics from attending Cambridge or 
And may not this movement, if continued, Oxford. This stern precept has been 
have the effect of rendering both schemes rebelled against and disobeyed in many in-

CARX BEAK AXD OWZXAP PIT.

Passing to the first we ascend a high hill. 
The ground ia considerably broken There 
is a weird look about the scene. Toiling 
to the highest altitudes the outlook is indeed 
grand. We pause as we reach an emin 
ence crowning n massive pile of rocks. 
Several huge boulders arrest attention. On 
their surface are large cavities. These 
cavities are said by Dry Smith and others 
to have been receptacles for the blood of 
the slaughtered victime offered by the 
Droid» as sacrifices. In this region the 
geologist will be inteneiy interested and the 
Christian student will not fail to moralize 
upon the great changes that have taken 
place in the social, political and religious 
condition of England’s population since 
Cant Brae was the shrine on which the 
men and women of the olden time sought 
to propitiate God.

Near Redruth the far famed Gwenap 
PH is located. It looks like “ a natural 
amphitheatre ”—in rise smaller than 
expected, about three hundred feet in cir
cumference in its largest part and narrow, 
iog to a very limited area ia a depth of 
about fifteen feet. Certainly it must have 
been larger one hundred years ago or six 
thoneaod parsons could not have been ac 
comodated within it. We stood with pecu
liar feelings in the precise spot—the pulpit 
of Gwenap Pit—where the Rev. John Wee- 
lef preached to the Cornish miners. Re
tracing onr steps to Redruth and observing 
numerous black-berry bashes we were for 
cibly reminded of MS. Wesley’s reference 
in his journals to his meal on black berries, 
occasioned by the lack of hospitality on his 
preaching tonr. The résulté of hie self- 
denying labors are now virib.e in this re- 

of country in the power and influ
ence of the Methodist Church. In the ex 
trente west we visited as places of interest

THE LOGAN ROCK AXD LAXD’s XMD.

The former is reached by a pleasant ear-
whom she tenderly nursed with such rude rjage drive of six miles from Penzance, 
means as were at her command in an open w|, jc(j ;g the term 
boat, until death claimed him and left her a Cornish Railways, 
helpless and lonely orphan, yet, in all the 
new and trying «iv—et—«a iu which she

which is the terminas of the system of 
It represents a rock of

was placed, exhibited a purity, rejf-relianoe, 
rectitude, and sustained determination to 
discharge her duties,which make her life a 
fitting example to be placed before onr 
youth. We presume the author does not 
claim for bis book a high Ifterary merit. He

Hibrooltphics.—We notice that the 
? Palestine exploration ” party makes good 
progress. In nothing do they succeed so 
well as translating the quaint characters 
occasionally brought to light on stones and 
vessels recovered from the dust of cen
turies.

This has reminded us of our western dif
ficulties in the art of letters. Who knows 
anything of the success attending our 
efforts at deciphering strange syllables and 
words? Sydney Smith once compared the 
writing of ceitaio correspondents of the 
“ Edinburgh Review,” to the results which 
would follow if a big drunken spider had 
fallen into the inkstand and then crawled 
over a sheet of paper. That was the ex
tent ot Sydney Smith’s knowledge of Natu
ral History. We have seen writing, more 
than once, which resembled a pool of tad
poles when engaged in their liveliest con 
volutions. We will not say how much of 
this kind of manuscript has been manufac
tured in our own office ; but we will main
tain that we have never regarded a barba
rous style of writing as an accomplish
ment to be proud of. That betrays 
state of mind bordering on the vicious. 
We deplore our defects, aod, as a good 
penitent, throw all the blame on our early 
schoolmasters !

But really, now, the task of rendering 
«ch a piece of caricature as we have refer
red to into good, readable English is one 
not to be coveted. Therefore, the Printer 
should have something more than condem
nation. It ia convenient, as we well know, 
to have “ the Printer ’’asa scapegoat when 
paragraphs are wrong or style does not 
qaite suit oar taste ; yet we do admire the 
•kill, patience and longsuffering of men 
who can, week after week, wade through 
yards of manuscript which might be classi
fied as appraisers do the debts of a bank-

forty tons weight, so adjusted as to be 
movable by the pressure that a single hand 
can bring to bear upon it Oo our drive 
thither we were agreeably surprised by 
meeting a lady whosd sister is the wife of 
one of our New Brun*wick ministers. We 
were immediately back in mind to the hap- 

. - .. . ,i py days and pleasant scenes of onr first
is however successful to hie delineation of mioi„el.ial appointment in Miramichi. 
character as far ae he attempts it, has At End, ten mile* from
good descriptive powers, and is able to im
part to hie story a cumulative interest. We 
have certainly seen » bolder hand. We 
think that there is but little skill shown in 
the introduction of the heroine into the 
situation in which she is placed ; the writer 
seems hurrying to the issue ; there is too 
much of pure narration, too little of action ; 
and altogether a lack of dramatic vividoaaa 
The fame too of Mr. Carter’» son is as ten
derly dealt with as if he were a living mem
ber of onr own social circle. He is spoken 
of as “ in many respects a worthy mao,” 
though his feelings are shown to be coarse 
and blunted by avarice, aod his conduct to 
his father’s protégé was very unkind. Hetty 
Davison’s violent conduct seems unnatural.
“ Province of Ontario ” is an anachroniem.
These are a few imperfections which struck 
our mind as as we hastily glanced through 
the volume. We have great pleasure how
ever in commending this book to the public.
It should have a place in our Sabbath 
school libraries, and it will form an admira
ble Christmas present for the children of 
any family. For sale at the Wesleyan 
Book Boom.—Com.

CORNISH NOTES.

By a Tourist.

It is pleasant to visit the Sooth Western 
part of England at any season ol the year, 
hot specially so in the beautiful summer 
months and when the British Wesleyan 
Conference is an additional attractive fea
ture. To every one who holds the name 
of John Wesley dear, this portion of his ex
tensive parish is suggestive ol acts of hero
ism aod gospel triumphs equal to those of 
the favoured apostolic age.

CORNWALL

presents varied features of intereg). It* 
scenery is fine. The eye does not tire by 
being compelled to view a vast unbroken 
plain, nor is the tourist impressed as in the 
highlands of Scotland, with the grandeur 
of mountain scenery Yet here are views 
that please and scenes that thrill the behold
er. The climate in its clearoeea, softness aod 
health-giving properties we should judge to 
be superior to that of London or Liverpool. 
In an agricultural point of view Cornwall 
is not equal to some of the midland or 
Eastern Counties of England. It is em
phatically a mining county. Looking ont 
of the windows of the railway carri
age in which we travelled, we could coant 
in a limited distance scores of chim
neys, each representing a mine of valee. 
The mining interests bold in a general sense 
the same relation to the people as the fish
eries do to the Newfoundlanders or as agri
cultural matters do to the inhabitants of 
Prince Edward Island. In connection 
with the mines

“ TOUTES or THE OEXTLXB SEX ”

by thousands find employment. Then- 
wages are small and their occupation 
menial. In the mining as well as in the 
cotton districts of England we witnessed 
many thing* calculated to degrade rather 
than ennoble woman. Legislation of late 
has done much to modify the harsh de-

Pen-
zance, the scenery is somewhat of the 
character denominated wild. The bold 
outline of const or the jagged broken rocks 
and dangerous reefs, filled os with owe as 
we contemplated the possibility of a ship
wreck on a stormy night. Tourists by 
thousands every year visit this place. On 
a fine day the ships of many nations are to 
be sees. A splendid light house warns 
the watchful mariner of danger. To os 
the special attraction of Land’s End wee a 
visit to the spot where Charles Wesley re
ceived the inspiration of the well known 
hymn commencing, “ Loi on a narrow 
neck of land," Ac. As onr feet pressed 
that spot, but one step removed from the 
outer edge of a dangerous cliff, and as wo 
surveyed the scene, we experienced sensa
tions of delight which more than repaid us 
for the fatigue and expense of a tour 
across the Atlantic. J

abortive ? A copy of enlarged “ Earnest 
Christianity " reaching us the other day, 
we io our simplicity, thought it was the 
new “ Canadian Methodist Magazine," and 
resolved at once to get some subscribers. 
Twenty subscribers would be ten dollar* ;

stances, and the new University is intend
ed to provide for the higher education of 
their youth, aud do away with any plea for 
their attendance at the ancient seat ol learn 
ing. The Catholic University is eligibly 
situated at Kingston, in the most arieto

not much to a Cabinet Minister drawing cralic quarter ol the metropolis, and will 
eight or ten thousands dollars from the 
country ; not much to a merchant prince 
making bis twenty to fifty thousand dollafh 
a year, but a great deal to a poor Metho
dist preacher. Why ten dollars would 
purchase t wo barrels of flour, and two bar
rels of flour would last two months. But 
alas for building castles in the air, how 
soon they vanish away ! In the midst of our 
revery the stern truth forces itsslf upon ns, 
the magazine is not the Conference Maga
zine after all, and therefore, in onr loyalty 
to the “ powers that be,” we reluctantly 
threw the magazine on the table, and re
solved to have nothing to do with it.

FOREIGN AMD DOMESTIC.

And so the great Republican Party of 
the United States is virtually defeated at 
the polls. Will there, now, be any talk of 
Grant for a third Presidential form ? Pos
sibly the soldier President, when bis second 
term doses, will have held the reins of 
government long enough. A long lease of 
power too often engenders abuse. What 
about reciprocity ?—will the Democrats re
ciprocate with us in trade relations without 
our paying too dear for the whistle? One 
thing is certain:—whether reciprocity 
would benefit the farming population or 
not, farmers in Ontario can manage to live 
with present prices for their produce.
Fancy SO cents per lb. for butter, 80 cents 
per bas. for potatoes, tl.10 per bos. for 
barley, and 120.00 per ton lor hay: Some 
fine geese were sold in Toronto the other 
day. for 80 oeots each. Io the good old 
times they were abuodant at 25 cents eaclt, 
and even less than that.

To judge from newspaper reports, crime 
is fearfully on the increase in Ontario ; 
aad in towns and cities, burglaries are of 
very freqoeot occurence. The old method 
ot bank robbery, by means of false keys, 
has given place to the more summary 
mode of binding and gagging the bank offi
cial and members of his household, and 
getting possession of the keys in this man
ner. And, then, with the genuine keys, 
the robbers enter the bank, open the vault 
and leisurely help themselves to as much 
ol the “ filthy lucre ’’ as they can conveni
ently carry away. “ The love of money ia 
the root of all evil " Aud what risks 
men run to possess themselves of other 
peoples geld ; aod only obtained to be 
recklessly squandered in debauchery and 
crime.

We are having a most delightful Fell.
The rain which fell early in October gave 
the fall wheat a fine start aad made the
paeture In some localities abuodant. Aod j meDlg brought forw.rd
tor four weeks the weather ha* been most I____j ._ _:.u .

and

soon assume goodly proportion# in the way 
of imposing buildings, aod a numerous at
tendance. The elected staff of Professor# 
are strict Romanists, but are well-kuowu 
and distinguished men in their several de 
part meats of study. The Rector, upon his 
induction into office,made a solemn profes
sion of allegiance to the Holy Father, aud 
all pains hare been taken to shew that it is 
really aud unmistakably Papal ani Roman
ist. We have io this matter another prool 
of the vitality aod earnestness of the sys
tem in England, and an additional call for 
vigilaoos and work to withstand its aggres 
siens.

“ SX COMMUNICATION OK TI1E POPE.’

This bold step has been taken by the 
Order of Freemasons in Italy. Much 
surprise was felt when some time ago 
was discovered that the Pope who of late 
years has been so intensely bitter against 
the Brotherhood, was himself a Freemason 
aod had never been relieved of his oblige 
lions. Many of the Catholics denied the 
truth of the statement but there is not the 
•lightrat doubt of ite correctness. It now 
appears that for many years a charge has 
been entered against the Holy Father for 
cursing and excommunicating the Brethren 
of the Order, bnt his recent proceedings in 
advising the clergy of Brasil to take steps 
against the Brotherhood, have induced its 
authorities iu Italy to expel bir Holiness 
from their lists, aod the decree for expUl 
siou has been forwarded to the V atican 
signed by King Victor Emmanuel We 
wonder bow the Pope relishes the process 
He is quite an adept at the business, and 
can curse, anathematize aud expel as glibly 
as any man that ever filled the Papal chair, 
bnt in this case the tables are turned upon 
him. Meanwhile much amusement has 
been caused by the little game which ha# 
been thus played out, and the “ infallibility' 
of the expelled Freemason, who lor so 
long a time concealed or denied his rela
tion to the Craft, has received another 
violent shock.

“ ANNEXATION OK KUI.”

Much pleasure is being expressed at the 
accomplishment of this most desirable pro
ject. The news received conveys little 
more than the bare aooou nee mem of the 
fact, and we have to wait lor full details of 
the annexation of this group ol valuable 
islands to the sovereignty of Great Britain 
It has been repeatedly urged oo the atteo 
tion of the Government and especially by 
Mr. McArthur, but Mr. Gladstone sod his 
party paid but little attention to the argu- 

Tbe project sp
, peered to conflict with some of the conclu 

enjoyable. Brrathtog the bulmy air, «“d , giou. at which they had arrived as to the 
braktng tn the bnght rarahtne, oae ought | uudelirebilil of further extending our 
fancy himself io Florida, that country wb,oh Colei|ie, Empire; and so remonstrance,

LETTER FROM ONTARIO.

Dean Mb Editor,—Ws began to think 
that something was seriously wrong with 
our last correspondence that ite publication 
was so long delayed. Were not our words 
fitly chosen in venturing a criticism upon 
that august body the General Conference 
“ which, in sterling eloquence, far trans 
cended our Provincial Legislatures, and 
quite equalled, at its palmiest hour, the 
House of Commons?" Or were we too 
rash in expressing our eentimeots? Pre- 
heps you were afraid lest its publication 
might excite the loyal people of the East
ern Provinces to rebellion in view of the 
change of name from Wesleyan to Metho
dist. To toll the truth, we bad worked 
ourself up into a very wrathy mood, aod 
came very near saying *• that onr first letter 
having been withheld from the eager and 
enquiring Methodist public—after being 
naked to write it, we would never rand a 
scratch of a pen to the Provincial Wes 
let an again—oo never !" But finally better 
feelings triumphed, and we uncorked the 
bottle of wrath ; and when the next num
ber of your valuable paper came to hand 
there was our letter just as it was penned 
—rave aod except a few typographical er
rors—which are venial sins.

CONGRATULATORY.

Away from all rail and water commu
nication, aod, therefore, io this travelling 
age almost ont of the reach of the world, 
news reach ns slowly. Fancy then our as
tonishment on reading the following para
graph in the last Ouardian. Certainly it 
must be correct, because the paper rejoices 
in the employ meut of the brains of two edi
tors, now, instead of one as under the old 
regime. “ The Rev. A. W. Nicholson, A 
M., the accomplished Editor of the Pao- jest growed.” We have passed through 
TiNCiAL Wesleyan thus eloquently dis- all the experience, however, of men who 

on the results of the a-t
General Conference.”

gives a oca lease of life to poor suffering 
humanity, just ready to “shuffle off this mor
tal coil.” The cattle are luxuriating in 
the midst of plenty of rich green grass ; 
the farmers wives are luxuriating io the 
midst of plenty of milk aod butter, the lat
ter in rolls worth 35 cents per lb. ; the 
termers themselves are luxuriating in the 
midst of fine road* for taking produce tn 
market aod good prices—unless for wheat. 
And the preachers, poor fellows, are luxu
riating in the midst of the general prosperi
ty, aod plenty of work. 8a in Ontario, it 
oot in Nova Scotia, the good time ia not 
coming—>» has come. May the great Giver 
ol all good lestow upon us all more of His 
grace, that our hearts may go out to Him 
iu gratitude and thankfulness for all His 
mercies !

We once heard an eminently literary 
gentleman remark “ that editorials are 
oot read." That white they seem to be 
necessary to give stability and character to 
a paper, especially among Brother Editors, 
the people generally do not read them. If 
this be tree, it does not say much for the 
intelligence of the reading community, 
that the work which involves the largest 
expenditure of brain power should be the 
least prized. Now we mean our letters to 
your paper shall be read, and however they 
may be wantiog in other things, they shall 
possess one good quality—that is brevity. 
So good night.

J. Herbert Starr.
Strcetsville, Nov. 10, 1874.
(If any mao is entitled to indulge in a 

little innocent badinage *i^ us, it is our 
worthy aod esteemed “ first super," eveo 
though it be partly at our expense. He 
deserves all explanation, and we proceed 
to give it.

For weeks we have been, thanks to cor
respondents, crowded with most wel
come letters. And we just took liberties 
with a few, according to the extent to which 
"we knew the writers could be safely temp
ted. Io holding over Mr. S’s. letter we 
foresaw grievous vexation, to be followed 
by—forgiveness. Now we thank him, 
aod one or two others, for forbearance.

As to the literary title. It bad ne origin 
that we are aware of. Like Topsy, “ it

conroes in that paper on to, rraulte of the find t^m^lves suddenlyelerated to honour
w 1___J J" ____..___________________________________________, .We certaiuly kne

that the" Editor in question was accomplish- soa a“unc,,° 
ed, and his utterances eloquent, but aotil >•*» favoured ones we may say, that there 
we fnnd that paragraph we did not know ia neither exhiliratioo nor depression in at-
tl»l any “'.'««jj ^ Kranted him a uiniog to the altitude of that “ degree.”
diploma. Will he be kind enough to in- ; .___ ... ... ^form us what university has had the honor We baTe borne 11 *®r * 3r**r or two 
of gfanting this distinction ? Tonsil «otmtd iwithout appreciably affected in health 
strange indeed that the sailor boy, who or temper. Now that the secret is oot, it 
some twenty years ago joined as at Sydney, will probably take to itself wings, and fly 

ns his “ saper in his first year of ewey| M jt Cnme—a strange, migratory

petitions nod arguments were all unheeded. 
Mr Disraeli ha* taken the mutter io hand 
with a good deal of vigor, aud shortly alter 
his advent to power, dispatched a Commis
sioner, with authority to act decisively aud 
promptly. The result appear* to be the 
cassion of the Islands from King Tbakoro 
bau aod the boiitiog the British flag in the 
name of our gracious Queen. Many aud 
great civil aod political advantages may be 
anticipated from British rule in those lovely 
islands, the Polynesian slave Trade will be 
suppressed, and missionaries will every
where receive protection. Two-thirds of 
the populari-n have already received the 
Gospel, and it was high time that the in
justice perpetrated by lawless white men 
should be repressed, and adequate author
ity everywhere prevail.

“ the BISHOP or LINCOLN ”

has been s little quieter of late, and the 
Wesleyan» have not taken up the whole of 
bis Attention. Much cariosity has been ex 
pressed as to the number and status of the 
preachers whom the bishop has in training 
for .Episcopal orders. It now appear* that 
be has succeeded in winning over two 
Wesleyan Local Preachers, but from the 
tone of his letter it was generally concluded 
that several of the Travelliog Preachers 
were under hi* Episcopal care, aud seeking 
admission inte the church of England. 
There is a story current relating to one 
lay brother who has “ gone over,” that 
oo * recent occasion be was invited by a 
clergyman to read the lesson in the Church 
and was permitted to wear the surplice. It 
worked most effectually. From that time 
bis head appeared lull of the honor and 
dignity conferred by the while robing, and 
the consequence is, that he is now in all 
possible baste preparing to become an 
Episcopal Clergyman, aod has abjured the 
church of hi* coo version sod early training. 
The Bishop of Lincoln has also been eu 
gaged in admonishing one 61 his own 
clergy, who for years past has been engaged 
io the training of a famous breed ot race 
horses, and occasionally entered them lor 
the great 'races which produce so much 
national dissipation. The aged Clergyman 
claims a perfect right to follow bis own 
course, tells his Lordship there is no law 
to prevent him, but intimates hit intention 
to resign in order to prevent further 
scandal. u jj »

Nov. 2. 1874.

LETTER FROM MONTREAL.

Drab Mr. Editor :—The members of 
the churches in this city, and others who 
formed the large assemblies at the meetings 
of the Dominion Evangelical Alliance, in 
the transition to the ordinary services io 
their respective sanctuaries, enjoyed the 
frequently repeated labours of Mr. Varley, 
Evangelist, for more than a week after the 
Alliance dosed its Marions. He is a free, 
dear, earnest speaker. As a repreeenta-

were therefore entreated 
with them, aod to find the places referred 
to, and read them with him.

This mode of instruction was approved 
by the intelligent and earnest. Muny 
were graciously quickened in their heaven
ly aspirations. Mr. Varley bas since visit
ed the cities el Ontario. Just now lie is 
working for ihe Lord in the Metropolitan 
W M. Church, Toronto. There he finds 
the fields while unto the harvest, and will 
doubt ess reap largely. In due time he 
who soweib, aud he who reapelb shall to
gether receive appropriate and abundant 
wages from their great Master.

Immediately after the General Confer
ence the session of the Wesleyan Tbeologi 
cal College was opened with an increased 
number of students Lectures are deliver
ed in the ample basement of the Dorcbesier 
street Methodist Church by the Rev. Prin
cipal Douglas LL D. on theology, and 
church history ; aod by the Rev W. J. 
Shaw M. A. as classical tutor. The stu
dents also attend the readings in M Gih's 
college io the departments of metaphysics 
and natural science. They hold together 
a weekly prayer-meeting for an hour iu the 
afternoon of Tuesday. They are well ac
commodated to this time.iu the class-rooms 
of the Church. The Trustees have acquir 
ed a very eligible lot for a suitable Colle
giate edifice, on which they will be glad to 
build as soon as they shall have adequate 
funds.

It is pleasant to have to place on record 
that ou ihe Oka Mission, near the Lake of 
the two mountains, the Indians have built 
a new church which was dedicated to Al 
mighty God a very short time ago. The 
Rev John Syvret preached in French, as 
many of the Indiana understood that I an 
guage. The sermon was interpreted iulo 
Indian by the Chiel Ousakaraut. The Rev 
E. DeGrucby, together with other minis 
ti-rs and friends assisted at the proceed ngs, 
which were concluded by a grand prayer- 
meet ii g io the evening The church is 
comfortable frame building It is painted 
white on the outside It has a bel try 
which hangs a good bell (the gilt of a gen 
ileman in Montreal ) of which the Indians 
are very proud. What a change has come 
over the magnificent landscape on and 
near the Lake of the two mountains since 
its discovery by Europeans I Tbs new end 
neat sanctuary is an object of beauty 
striking contrast to the grand river aod 
forest views by which it is environed. The 
silvery tones ol the bell call the dark children 
of the wilderness to worship the Great 
Spirit,whom their fathers only dimly knew, 
but whom their swarthy posterity address 
in lowly love, and trust as Our Father 
io heaven ” The savage war-whoop that
10 days of yore echoed for the death agonies 
of leputed enemies has giveo place to 
the chorus of the angel anthem, “ Glory 
to God in the highest, on earth, peace 
good will to man." Let us help to mul
11 ply and extend these triumphs of the 
Gospel until the earth be filled with the 
the knowledge ol God. This is the voca
tion ol Methodists.

It is to be lamented that the Protestant 
Indians of Oka are deprived of many ad 
vantages, by those Romanists in whom the 
tenure of their laud is vested. Let us hope 
that the d iy is near when neither red 
men, nor white men. nor any others, shall 
suffer any wring for conscience sake to
wards God.

The international course of Sunday school 
lessons are generally used in this city. An 
m portant movement has lately taken place 

in respect to them. Every Saturday from 
twelve to one o’clock n meeting is held iu 
Association Hall for the study of the lesson 
for the following Sabbath. Pastors of 
city churches conduct these meetings alter
nately They are numerously attended by 
teachers of all denominations, who find the 
exercise edifying and helpful. Their class 
es partake of the Ijrarft. It cannot be 
doubted hut such union meetings for Scrip 
tural research must prove advantageous 
The Word is the instrument whereby the 
Spirit works. His grace should be earnest 
ly sought. It will not then be denied 
Thus tbo Sabbath school scholars will be 
led into the knowledge and reverent love 
of the Scriptures, and become sanctified by 
God's truth. Thus shall be raised up a 
great multitude who «hall walk ia the light 
of the Lord, aod be led thereby into holi
ness on earth and eternal life in heaven.

The annual general meeting and public 
examination of the pupils of the Protestant 
Institution for deaf mutes, was held at the 
usual time There are twenty in attend
ance, twelve being free pupils, the others 
pay fee* in full or in part. The Board 
complain that their buildings are iooooveni 
eutly small, as various trades are taught on 
the premises, as well as ordinary school ac
complishments They have obtained land 
for building on, but require $12,000 more 
money before they would be justified iu 
commencing a new edifice Aud yet this 
ought to be done without delay, as there 
are no fewer than 780 deaf mutes in the 
Province who have received no school in
struction The health and progress ol the 
pupils have been satisfactory. Specimens 
of their work were exhibited' at the meet
ing, which elicted applause The pantom
imic exercises were not so extended as 
sometimes, but the profieieuoy of the boys 

dactyology was indisputable. One of 
them thus gave an essay oo the advantages 
ol education It was interpreted to the au
dience by an unprofessional gentlemen, 
and showed the scholars intellectual and 
moral advancement, ftie talented Princi
pal and his wile, who is matron, are a 
pair of deaf mutes. The venerable Dr. 
Cramp offered the opening prayer of this 
anniversary occasion which was closed by 

liberal collection.
Nothing in the educational line, has ol 

late, awakened more interest here than the 
address of the Rev. T B. Stephenson, B.

of the “ Children's Home ” London, 
England. This is a Methodist Foundation, 
having its centre io Bouner Road, Victoria 
Park ; and branches in Lancashire, aod in 
Hamilton, Ontario. Mr Stephenson pos
sesses llte confidence of the Conference in 
England, as well as that of Canada. He 
has brought 150 trained children to this 
country, who are giving great satisfaction. 
He expects to bring out some scores more 
each year. One peculiarity of hie “ Chil
dren's Home ” is that the inmates are 
grouped io families, of about 15 or 20 boys 
or girls in each. They have a Christian 
lady lor their “ mother,” daily domestic 
worship, household meals, and order and 
discipline. Thus the dear family tie which 
vice and poverty had rudely broken for the 
little ones in their infancy is in a degree 
restored and cherished. Hitherto the effect 
of this training has been notably good. Mr. 
Stephenson clearly illustrated the

$ 1,700. After a successful visit io Cana
da Mr. S returns to London, about this 
time, to prosecute his labours of love iu that 
vast metropolis.

To the men of letters iu Montreal the 
event ot the autumn is the Annual luiver- 
sity Lecture ol McGill College. It was 
delivered by Professor Goldwin Smith. 
The Professor's theme was. Illustrations 
of the value of History." Mr. Justice 
Day the Chancellor, occupied the chair 
Besides the students a large number of ' 
their friends were present, the governors 
and professors in their official robes, and 
several prominent clergymen of the city. 
The primary object ol the lecturer was to 
incite the students eagerly to pursue this 
part of a liberal education A great change 
has lately taken place iu Ihe study of Ins- 
tory. It has ceased to be merely a rela
tion of past events, but ha# become % 
philosophy of humanity. History i# now 
producing fruits which it did not when it 
was only a narrative ol thing# done. The 
great writers of former days, lacking the 
philosophical view that i# now cultivated, 
had no historic sympathy with the Institu
tions or their makers iu bv-gone times, nor 
with the moral development of mankind. 
This is now being altered Hence the 
lawyer, the medical man, the scientist, the 
theologian and the statesman, by pénétrai ing 
into the springs aud sources ol the changes 
which long lapse of time has effected in 
their respective professions, may more 
surely, rapidly and safely than tie lore help 
forward those anticipated improvements 
whereby the race shall be carried ever 
nearer to the yet distant goal of the least 
evil, and the greatest good iu individual, 
social aud national existence. Welcome 
shall be the day when writer# whose 
books shall lie entitled to influence men's 
actions, shall cease to pay homage to the
ory, or party, or profit, and the only divin
ity to which they bow their knee shall be 
Truth. -,

Gold win Smith is filling an enlarging 
sphere bj| his magazine articles, aud his 
lectures. ! He will take care that his own 
literary labours given in any form to the 
pu’dic of the Dominion, shall he the embo
diment ol exact knowledge, ol true wisdom 
and benevolence

Good missionary services have just been 
held iu three ol our churches. At oue the 
chief speakers were the Rev U 8. Milligan 
A.M., and the Rev. G. Macdougal, chair
man of the remote Saskatchewan District 
The meeting in Ottawa street church was 
unique in one respect, the speeches there 
were made by three English Method lets 
from cathedral cities, viz., Rev. Mr Niçois 
from Durham, in the shadow ol whose 
massive temple he has often lingered ; 
Rev. Mr Affleck from York, who from his 
youth has been filled with admiration of its 
glorious Minster ; aud Rev. Mr Stephenson 
of London. Well did they sustain Ihe 
merited reputation of English Methodists 
for zeal in the mission cause, by their 
warm, comprehensive and forceful addres
ses. The attendance was excellent, and 
the contributions iu excess ol those of last 
year

There remain* but one other subject to 
be now mentioned—the liquor trade, and 
the means employed to reduce it. A year 
ago it was thought that the new licensing 
act would greatly diminish the number of 
liquor dealers It has not.however, wrought 
this desired result. It seem*to have given 
magistrates summary power to deal with 
those who sell without license Of these 
there have within a few mouths been 175 
cases tried, and iu 150 ol them « fine of 
$50 imposed and exacted. Some Have 
been fined $100 for selling liquor to Indi
ans, whilst the number of persons, men aud 
Women, who are mulcted every west or 
mprisoned for short periods for drunken

ness, is comparatively large. How dread
ful is the relish for strong drink ! II iw 
quickly it grows on a man until its iudul- 
geuoe becomes a maddening, fatal habit, 
destructive of the beautiful, aud blessed 
relative affections of our nature, aud hur
ries on its unhappy victim to uttermost per
dition ! How base the heart of those who 
to ineroase their own gain, and probably to , " 
supply cheaply the poisoned cup to its vota
ries, seek to eva<Je the wholesome laws 
which have been enacted to regulate mid 
diminish the injurious traffic. When «hall 
the day arrive in which professed Chris
tian# shall he all temperance tneo, and pro
fessed temperance men he all C'urtsliau# !

Yours truly,
E. II.

Nov. 12.

MOUNT ALLISON INSTITUTION 
ENDOWMENT FUND.

My Dear Mk. Editor.—Additional sub
scriptions have been obtained, within the 
last three or four weeks, from the follow
ing persons, viz :—
lion. A. J. Smith, ''2nd nub'.)............... Sl vo o0
G. K Ford, |............................................ !lo 00
Edward I#sns, hsq.......................  . ... MM JO
Hameel Drake, Sea..,,....................
Donation per Kev. J. 8. Phiimev........

Ml OO
Mi OO

on. John ISaldorKon................................ 5o. uo
N *jor Wright, K«(|....................................... Mi OO
Ged Uewoo, ......................................
John Mrventon Keq.......... .........................

MM#>
5 u 00

iioiij Baldc-reton, junr. K»'j........................ Ml OÔ
Isaac Seller, Ksq........................................ 50.00
John Seller, E*q. (2nd sub*.)................... 60 oo
Deo. Full. Kwq, (2nd null# )....................... oo
II. A. Harvk, K*q. t2nd tub* >................. 25 OO
Robert Bridges, K*q. (2nd eubi.)............. . to oo
George Mason, K»q ..................................
Small sums cash, 2 6 3................................

yu oo 
5 oo

17'jo.uo
Making the total amount subsmhad

•ince Couterearc. fM<4l ou
11. I’lCh A N II.

À'/fltl,
StbckvilU, y II, Nov. hi/Vi, 1874.

(firruit ^ntrUigrnrrV
BRIDGETOWN CIKC'LI I".

Mr. Editor,—Our people are uow en-
gaged in the missionary work in these pro
vinces,being stimulated thereto by the Cana
dian delegates who have held such very iu 
foresting meetings in Charlottetown, 1’. K 
I., Truro, Halifax, Windsor, Horton and 
here. At nearly ali the places they have 
visited, the collections and subscriptions 
have been about double the amount taken 
last year. They told ine on leaving here 
for Liverpool and Yarmouth last Friday, 
they were highly gratified wish their success 

I, think it may he interesting to your 
numerous readers to know something of 
the Home Mission work on this circuit. 
About three years ago our then worth]?- 
Superintendent, Rev. W. II. Hearts, 
preached the first Methodist sermon in 

poor settlement about t-welveDalhousie, a .
stirring ' miles south from Bridgetown. The people 

topics of his address, by dissolving views being very anxious to have preaching, be

>


